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The Hurler lVtMroat.
Quite the. latent novelty In llnjfrrlft

1 the "gnrter petticoat," occasioned
by the shath-llk- character of the
new fall gown. The new petticoat
really belongs to the genus pantal-
ettes, and comes in pairs, to be fas-

tened Junt above the knees. Thence
the garments descend to the bottom
of the skirt In many frills of taffeta,
this supplying the needed background
for the flounced skirt, without Inter-
fering with the close-fittin- effect of
the skirt around the hips which fash-Io- n

demands.

Hint for I'nllnari Sklrta.
In planning out the wide ruftle of a

skirt It Is usual to lay centre back and
front to a fold. Joining on where occa-
sion requires and pressing all such
Ream out of visible existence. Act-

ing on this method, tho right swing
and curve is inevitable. Then, as a
hem Is always a troublesome matter
on any sort of curve and not complete-
ly rntlsfactory nt the best, to finish
the base of the ruffle It Is best to ap-

ply a shaped facing, one not more
than two Inches in depth. And ii the
rlitchings are not. employed as an or-

namental detail, then the upper edge
is neater sewed by hand and the re-

sult kept as invisible as possible.

A 1'npnlnr I'nd.
The fad of wearing long bead chains

to match the gown Is rapldiy spread-
ing, and may soon bo as popular as It
has been lor some time in London.
The chains fall almost to the knoe, and
arc of every conceivable color. Chains
of vivid blue beads, ornamented at In-

tervals by Inrvrer beads of yellow or
terra eotta. yellow and black, or even
bright carmine, are aM favorites.
Many fanciful colors and designs are
found in the Japanese and Oriental
shopg, where dull carved woods are
used as additional ornaments on the
chain of bright beads. There chains
are not considered suitable for out
door wear, except on country lawns
and piazzas, and fhey are too slender
to support any article heavier than
the decorative tassels at the end.
One particularly fanciful chain worn
recently had bright yellow beads
strung on either side of long oval
black ones, which were painted in
Dresden pattern.

llrete for n Ipbnlinte nt Court,
There are certain stringent rules

and regulations about presentation
frocks to be worn at the Court of St.
James so that Individuality must be
shown In detail rather than in tne

i ensemble.
There must be a court train (mantle

it was once called) depending from
one or both shoulders. The train of a
court gown is Its very special feature,
for It gives the gown Its cachet. It
must bo specially arranged with re-

gard to the fact that, after the actual
presentation Is over, upon retiring
from the throne room, the train is car-
ried over the left arm; thus the left
corner "of the train should be special-
ly adorned with a large and elaborate
spray of artificial flowers, hunch of
feathers, or other effective decoration.
Formerly, trains were made exclusive-
ly of heavy silk, brocade or gold and
silver damascene; but last year, at
the last drawing-room- s held by the
late Queen Victoria, there were a
number of exquislto trains worn con-

trived of tulle, chiffon and other gauzy
and perishable materials.

The hair is dressed with three white
feathers and a graceful white veil.
Formerly, real lace lappets were worn,
but these are now the very rare ex-

ception.
White shoes, gloves and stockings

are absolutely en regie, even for those
who, having been presented previous-
ly, are wearing colored dresses. The
Criterion.

Thlt CilrU nf Hollnncl.
In Holland, the mass of every close

go to public schools and all mix to-

gether. Education begins at six years
of age In tho public schools, and at
12 a girl is examined and passes on
for a five years' course In the higher
burgher schools, of which Holland pos-

sesses 72. The coeducation of the
sexes 1b an admitted principle. In tho
primary schools boys and girls are
brought up together, they learn side
by side, and are on familiar terms
from early childhood without the
smallest 111 resulting. A great point
Is made of languages, and no Dutch
girl of the upper or middle classes is
considered educated who cannot speak
English, French and German more or
less fluently.

Probably owing to the system of
education In force, the womenfolk are
inclined to grow up somewhat in-

dependent; we are told that thu preju-
dice against women working for a live-

lihood has almost disappeared, and
even rich women sometimes chooBe a
profession. They Include doctors, den-

tists, many of them flrat-rate- , photog-
raphers and gardeners. About 1000
girls hold postB as assistant chemists,
some 3000 are nurses, trained In the
White Cross Homes, and on a par with
the very best of their profession. A
woman Is curator of the Natural His-
tory Musoum In Haarlem, and another
holds the same post at Utrecht, while
a third Is bead dispenser at a hospital
In Amsterdam. The railway, post and
telegraph ofllcos are largely served by
female clerks, who altogether outnum-
ber the male.

Girls In Holland have a great deal
of liberty. They pay calls, shop and
go to parties at the houBos of friends

without a chaperon, walk and travel
alone, cycle, and have tennis and
wheeling clubs In company with young
men. They enjoy their fun ar.i rreo-do-

and arc In no hurry to find hus-
bands. Marriages are not arranged,
and the parents' consent Is only asked
after a proposal Is made and accepted.

The Humanitarian.

Thing M'orllt Knowing.
Cleanliness Is essential to the care

of the hair. Use a stiff brush, but. not
one which scratches the scalp.
Many people labor under the impres-
sion that a vigorous brushing of 100
strokes at night and morning will have
the effect of making the hair grow.
The brush should only be applied with
ft gentle, caressing motion. The scalp,
It Is true, needs exercising, but that
Is best given by finger massage. The
two objects In brushing "the hair are:
First, to polish, and. second, to clean.
The bristles distribute the naturul oil
and remove the surface dust, render-
ing the hair glossy and smooth. Fre-
quent massage of the scalp will do
much to promote the growth of the
hnlr. The motion should be rotary,
beginning In front, over the forehead,
and going back to the crown, then
forward to the temples and back and
forth, till the fingers of the two hands
meet at the nape of the neck. When
brushing the hair part It down the
centre with a comb, then brush
straight across each side of the head
from the pnrting. Never hninh the
hair from forehead to nape of neck;
thnt Is an Incorrect movement. Con-tlnu- o

to part the hair lengthwise or
diagonally. In small sections, holding
one side back and brushing the other
Ride. Go ovr the head In this man-
ner twice If your strength doesn't
give out. When this Is finished, brush
the hair straight up from the forehead
with several long strokes; then twist
the hair loosely In the left hand, throw
It up and over the hend and brush the
roots at the outline of the hair on tho
neck, from ear to ear. Montreal Star.

flood Knotigh for nn Old Krtond.
"I find being too Intimate with peo-

ple rather a disadvantage than other-
wise." remarked a popular woman re-

cently. "If you are, there Is always
apt to come a time when you are no
longer a persona grata, but merely a
friend that can be treated anyhow
Must like one of the family' and yet
he relied upon never to take offence.
When your hostess begins to seat her-
self In the most confortablo chair,
leaving you to take what you can get,
and puts you in the small bedroom
when you visit her, because she
'knows you will not care,' you may
know that the point I have spoken of
hns been reached. At their very nic-

est and most exclusive dinners, too,
you are generally left out. 'Dear Ka-

tie,' they will say, 'knows how It la
herself, certain people must be asked,
there arc so many "pay backs" to be
ii.vlted.' Of course, you have to say
you quite understand It, but you are
not particularly pleased to be written
to at the 11th hour by your dear Em-1- 1

v. saying: "What a comfort to have
a true friend! I know you will come
over this evening and fill Mrs. Lofty's
place, who has Just given up!" Or to
be asked the noxt week 'because you
know them eo well' to 'help leaven the
lump' of a distinctly frump dinner
party. 'I am having old Mr. and Mrs.
Winter from the country." writes dear
Emily, 'and poor MIsb Wither, who
goes out bo little, and a few others
like that. I know you will not mind
coming to enliven things for them.
There are not many I could ask such
a favor of (I should think not! 1 ejac-
ulate mentally), but I feel that I never
r.eed stand upon ceremony with my
dear Katie.' This she certainly never
does, but I am beginning to wish she
would!" New York Tribune.

BENEFIT

Pink, blue and white ribbon are the
shades used for adorning lingerie

A black coat has a yoke effect of
white and Is fastened over this with
two bows of black.

Yokes, boleros and Bailor collars are
still all seen upon nightgowns, but the
bolero Is tho newest.

Celestial blue. Is the latest addition
to the Hut of variations of this popular
hue. It Is a more beautiful Bhadc than
baby or turquoise blue. .

White satin or taffetas will be the
correct lining for Jackets and automo-bil- o

coats, and It is the best possible
material for the protection of a silk
waist.

A dainty and chic novelty is the bed-

room slipper, made to suit the peig-
noir. A pretty example is of pink
flowered silk with ruchlng and bows
edged with narrow Val, exactly like
tiio material of the lounging robe.

Little tails will be a feature of some
of the smartest boleros and short
sacque coats with double-breaste-

fronts fastened with horn or crystal
buttous have been given to some of
the serge frocks.

A dressy wrap for chilly evenings Is
a coat of grey beige and white crepe
de sole, lace and chiffon hanging loose
back and front with exquisitely em-

broidered collar and a doublo row of
beautifully enamelod buttons for dec-
oration.

The woman who wears black under-
wear, or at least petticoats, with her
black gownB buys the little under pet-
ticoats In soft, light India silk,
trimmed with black lace. They are
cool and comfortable, and add but
little to the circumference of the
wearer, which Is one of their greatest
charms.

Rotnethlnc !rw In Table tnmnk.
Bilk and llen are woven together

to make the handsomest table damask.
Sometimes the goods is brought out In
mauve, gold and white, and an espe-
cially pretty pattern was all In soft
rosy pinks.

Ironing a Tnhlrrtoth.
Alt. housekeepers like to have table-

cloths Ironed with only one fold
through the centre. To keep them af-

ter this laundering they are best
rolled on a stick. Each tablecloth has
Its own stick, as long as the cloth Is
wide when folded lengthwise through
the centre, the sticks being" neatly cov-

eted with, first, several folds of flan-

nel muslin. When the cloth Is Ironed
In one fold, one end Is evenly pinned

. the stick and the cloth loosely
rolled on It, so thnt It will not crease.
Afterwards the whole Is slipped into a
long, narrow bag and laid In tho linen
closet, or In the long drawer of the
sideboard, If that Is kept for the pur-
pose.

A f" reell Air C!oat.
A shaded, airy hall or porch Is ft

good situation for a fresh-ai- r closet In
which to store cooked food from one
meal to the next, says tho Rural New
Yorker. It Is only a frame box with
door and sides of wire gauze and
sherves across the inside. It Is best
made fast to the wall at such a height
as to be safe from prowling cats, and
should have further a trusty lock. Put
away food In It In clean earthern dish-
es, never in any Bort of metal, not
even silver. Slip each dish Into a
separate cheesecloth bag. and twist
the bag end tight. If ants, black or
red, discover the closet, paint tho
wood box all outside with camphor
once a fortnight.- - Twice a year take
down the wholo contrivance and scald
It outside and in with boiling soda
w ater. All manner of food keeps beau-
tifully In It from one meal to the next.
Things may bo put In It while sit til
warm. If they have to go Into a tight,
unventilated place, as a refrigerator,
they must needs be stone cold or they
will get soggy and smelly.

rare of f.llf rirturo Frame.
When dull, dark effects came to re-

present tho artistic Idea so far as pic-

ture frames go. there was one advan-
tage that arrived at the same time In
the fact that they were not gilded. A
gilded frame seems to represent lux-

ury to flics and to dust and sometimes
it can bo cleaned, often It needs to
bo retouched and again it needs

If there is nothing really the
matter with a gilded frame except
that Its bright hue has appealed too
strongly to files, then all that is need-
ed is alcohol applied lightly by means
of a soft brush. The alcohol softens
tho spots which can then bo rubbed
off with a bit of cloth. It is said that
If one takes the proper precautions
early in tho season, there will be none
of these fly specks to wash off and
It Is also said that the proper precau-
tion means washing the frames with
water In which many strong onions
have been boiled. This Is a radical
measure. Altogether nicer is the Idea
of gently brushing over the gilt with
the well-beate- white of an egg, using
a piece of soft cloth in the process.
The dust which the summer has left,
as well as the fly specks, will respond
quickly and the frame will bo much
refreshed. New lorn Sun.

ST. RSCfPS

Teach Mango Put them In weak
salt water one day and night, then
carefully remove the stone and fill
with mustard Beed, brown and white,
and celery seed; pour boiling vinegar
ever. To sweeten add one and a half
pounds of sugar to a gallon of vino-ga- r.

Daked Pears Cut out the blossom
end of the pear with a sharp pen-
knife. Put in a large pudding dish
aad pour a cupful of hot water over
them, covering closely. Place In a hot
oven and steam until tender. After
taking from oven pour the Juice over
them several times while cooling, then
place on Ice until ready for use. Place
carefully In glass dish and serve with
powdered sugar and whipped cream.

Chocolate Cream Cake Make a bat-
ter as for cup cake, using any good
recipe. Put two-third- s on two layer-cak- e

tins, and to the remaining third
add enough melted or grated choco-
late to give it a rich golden-brow- n

color. It takes about an ounce one
of the little blocks marked off on the
cake of chocolate. Bake, put together
with the cream filling given below,
placing the chocolate layer between
the other two; Ice the top and sides
with chocolate caramel frosting, the
recipe for which Is also given below.
A delicious cake.

Cinnamon Buns Cream one table-spoonf-

of butter, one of lard, and
one-hal- f a teaspoonful of salt, add this
to two cups of flour sifted with two
teaspoons of baking powder and one
of sugar. When thoroughly mixed add
one cup of sweet milk, roll out one-hal- f

inch thick, spread with melted
butter, sprinkle over this two table-spoonf-

of sugar and one teaspoon
of cinnamon, mixed. Spread over this
one-hal- f cup of dried currants, roll up,
cut In slices one Inch thick and bake
In a buttered tin about 25 minutes.
Wash over when done with white of

gg and sugar.

Futkibt FTii,t TtTts are feet to t,

washing md rubbing. Bold by all

Even the greatest term crunks An not
henitnt to Ktnok up againat the microbes
that in frt a 20 bill

The poetry of motion must be the kind
that is sent the round.

Stats or Ohio, Citt or Tot.ano, I
T.pcas Couktt. f

FnAK .1. ('nuKF.T mkrs oitth that he I tho
senior partner of th firm of P. J. OnrurT A
On..lninghtifiineM Inthe CitTofTnletlo.OonntT
and RtatoafnrMiftlri.anilthatMid Arm will pair
themim of ok a srMnaan noi.nae for carta
and erere cane of rTAn that rannot be
cored by the nee of Hall'b Cat Cork.

Fa J. ('saner.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In me

. -- - , presence, thie 6th day nf December,
i eoAi, A. D IRS. A. W. rii.KAftotf.
' v ' Xotary Publir.

Haifa Catarrh On re ( taVen internally, and
arte directly nn the blood and mneona surfaces
of the ayatem. Rend for teatlmonlale, free.

P. J. Cnr ft Co., Toledo, O.
fold by Trninrlte, 78e.
Hall'i Famllr Fills are the bent.

Within the last IS years the num-
ber of resident foreigners In Switzer-
land has Increased by 155.000. the to-

tal number now being 385,000.
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Chile! Good Railway Equipment
For Its railroads Chile purchases

only the best and most expensive roll-
ing stock. The locomotives have the
best crucible steel boilers, with cop-
per fittings, such as would be consid-
ered too expensive for general use In
the United States. The ear wheels
are of cast Iron, with steel tires. The
passenger cars are the best that can he
made, and are handsomely finished In
mahogany. The reason for this Is
explained by Mr. J. Sutomayer, rep-
resentative of the Chilean government
In Europe, with headquarters at Brus-
sels, when he states that Chile Is so
far distant from manufacturing coun-
tries, and freight charges are so ex-
cessive, that only those equipments
which will endure the greatest amount
of wear and tear are the most eco-
nomical for use In that country.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME!
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Sozodonl
Tooth QcPowder

Good for Bad Teeth
Not Bad for Good TeetH

KoMxInilt t.lflnte lar Liquid mi Fnwdrf ? All
alMta or by malt lor Ilia price. Sample lor potug ),

It ALL ft RUCKEL, New Vote.

AT GNCC Vb.O-i- -

With rig to rell Poultry Mlitnre: atralcht
ealarr, ftS.iKl wrekly and eivenare; rer'
ronirertj weekly par. Ad'lrw wltli etamp,
EuRRKA Mro. Co. Lieut B. Kaat ft Louie. 1(1.

T. N. U. 43, '01.

HANIOMP. AWHIWA l.lV.in'ltrnwant'"". Iinnrrt hn!in'l.
Mlee 81 illarkd ftl., Mreao, III.
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SPEARHEAD
GOOD LUCK
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BOOTJACK
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PIPER HEIDSIECK
99

"DRUMMOIID'NATURALLEAr

OLOPEACH&HONEY
99

NOBBYSPUN ROLL

GRANGERTWiSr
2GsaksekTwtTags being equalto one ofothers mentioned.

E. Rice, Oreenville," Cross Bow," Old Hon-

esty," "Master Workman," "Sickle," Brandy-wine- ,"

Planet," "Neptune," " Razor,", "Tennes-
see Cross Tie," Ole Varginy." 7

TAOS MAY BE ASSORTED IN SECUR1NO PRESENTS.

Our new illustrated
CATALOGUE OF PRESENTS

FOR 1902
will Include many srticles not shown here. It will contain the
most attractive List of Presents ever offered (or Tags, and will
be sent by mail on receipt of postage two cents.

(Catalogue will be ready fur mailing about January 1st, 1901.)'

t

Our offer ot Present for Tags will expire Nov. 30th, 1902.
CONTINENTAL TOBACCO COMTANV.

Write your name and address plainly on outside of packages
Containing Tags, and send them and requests for Presents to

C. My. BROWN,

4241 Folsom'Ave.,
5t. Louis, Mo.
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